Partner
Programme
Helping you help your clients manage their staff

We link to…

How can citrus HR help...
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Comply with employment law
We provide all the contracts and policies clients need to comply - and update them
automatically as needed with changing law and best practice.

Resolve people issues
Our friendly HR experts will find pragmatic solutions for all your clients' people
issues: absence, dismissal, mental health, TUPE and more.

Save hours on admin
Our incredibly easy software will save clients hours on all their HR admin,
including holiday, absence, job offers, contracts, appraisals and much more.

Improve profits
Our software helps avoid expensive mistakes and provides evidence in employment
disputes, comply with GDPR and keeps employees happy. And our reports and
instant access to staff information can help clients make better people decisions leading to higher profits.

Why partner with us?
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4

Happier clients
Your clients will love our service and thank you for introducing us to them.
We are really proud to have a Net Promoter Score of over 80, which is a mark
of how happy our customers are.

More successful clients
We will help your clients manage their people better - and avoid expensive
fines and pay outs.
A company which manages people well is far more likely to be more
successful.

Recurring income
We can either pay you commission or pass on a discount to your clients. It's
your call.
We can even show on customer invoices that the discount is because they
were introduced by your firm.

Pain-free payroll
Our software generates reports your clients can export (or let you export)
with all the details you need for their payroll. Or if you prefer, they can use
our easy, integrated payroll software.

... and it’s easy...
We’ll set up and look after any of your clients who want our software or HR
support. All you need to do is introduce us.

Our powerful software

Streamline Staff
Onboarding
Manage and monitor
new starter checklists from
one place.

Holiday &
Absence Planner
Ditch the spreadsheets
and switch to our holiday
& absence planner.

Handy Reminders
Get handy reminders and
warnings of all key dates and
important messages.

Health & Safety
All your health and safety
information in one place, with
reminders for equipment
checks and a digital visitor
book.

Easy Expenses
Take the time and stress
out of managing expenses.

Painless Payroll
All the info payroll needs is
in one place, up to date and
ready to be exported to your
payroll provider.

Monitor Training
Log and track training
and CPD.

Manage Appraisals
and Goals
End-to-end online appraisal
process for employee and
line manager.

Online Timesheets
Our online timesheets enable
HR Reports
customers to track time and allocate
to projects, they can also
Find the information you
calculate pay for hourly
want instantly- view online
paid staff.
or export it to CSV.

Your Secure
Employee Database

Swap spreadsheets for a
secure cloud-based platform
& absence planner.

Our integration
with Xero
We integrate staff expenses and payroll to Xero. It is very quick and easy to set up.
Staff expenses are sent from citrus HR to bills in Xero.

And we can send a payroll journal to Xero. This even supports staff cost centres.

citrus HR payroll

citrus HR has launched integrated payroll software!
This feature will need to be turned on by us to be visible to customers – we do not wish to
steal your payroll customers!

We believe that this will be the simplest payroll software in the UK - it takes about 5 minutes
for a firm with up to 20 employees to run the monthly payroll.

✓

Automatically applies HMRC tax code updates.

✓

Export CSV with net pay for employees for easy upload to online banks.

✓

Pension sync (NEST, Smart Pensions and People’s Pension) expected in 2022.

✓

Not for everyone! We currently have no plans to support the CIS in our payroll software.

✓

Priced for customers at £5 for 1-5 payslips per month, and £1 per payslip per month
thereafter + VAT.

✓

Supports cost centres for staff.

✓

Emails employees when their payslip is ready.

✓

Payroll bureau function coming later in 2022.

Many accounting firms use this to pay their own staff.

Revenue, commission
& discounts
We are keen to grow and work with firms who want to introduce us to their clients. And we
are happy to pay our way.

Prices
We invoice your clients for their use of our service monthly in advance by direct
debit or credit card.*
•
•
•

Software: we charge £2.50 + VAT per employee per month (min £20
+ VAT)
HR Service: we charge £50 + £7 per employee per month + VAT
Payroll Software: £5 for 1-5 payslips per month, and £1 per payslip per month
thereafter + VAT.

*Customers can cancel whenever they want with no penalty

Commission
We pay commission based on our income from the clients you introduce to us:
•
•

HR Service customers- we pay 10% of our standard monthly fee
Software customers - we pay 20% of our standard monthly fee

Discount
... Or we can pass the "commission" amount on to your clients as a discount if
you prefer.
Our invoices can show this as a discount because they found us through you.

Enjoy the benefits for
your own firm, too!
Lots of accounting firms use our software and/or HR Support. We have found that the
firms which use us tend to become our best referrers, as they can talk about their own
experience with us to clients. So we are keen to encourage firms like yours to use us!

We therefore offer substantial discounts for accounting firms using us for themselves:

HR Support Service
à 25% Discount

HR Software
à 50% Discount

Payroll
à 50% Discount

citrus HR Software is easy to use and intuitive. Our staff love it!
The HR consultancy advice gives me great peace of mind and
guidance – it is invaluable to our business
- Jacobie Serfontein @ Excluserv

How our
partnerships work...
We have a Referral Partner Agreement we are happy to send you if you would like to sign up
to be a partner. However, we understand that many firms prefer to work on a more informal
basis - which we are fine with too.

We will answer any queries you have about partnering with us at any time.

If you decide to start referring us to clients, we can help you with as much or as little as you
would like.
Some firms may just want to send a link to our website to any clients they think might want
to use citrus HR - and then simply email us afterwards with an introduction if the client
wants to discuss anything in more detail.
Other firms want to be more proactive, putting information about us on their website,
including HR news in their client newsletters, and having PDFs about us they can send to
clients.
We are happy to talk to you to see what the best approach for your firm might be.

We can provide you with any / all of these:

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

A dedicated partner manager.
Text you may want to include on your website.
A citrus HR Partner logo for your website.
Monthly employment law updates you can send to your clients.
A demo account to show prospective clients.
Training in our software.
Monthly updates about enhancements to our software.

Next steps

Decide to partner with us
Start to use us for your own firm?
Learn as much as you like about us
Tell your clients about citrus HR
Introduce us to any clients interested
Enjoy the results!

"We love working with citrus HR, and more importantly the

clients we have introduced to citrus are delighted with the
service provided as it allows them quality HR advice at affordable
prices, the fact they can pay monthly in line with their cloud
solutions is also a benefit. It reallyadds great value to the offering
we can give our clients."
- Nathan Keeley @ Carpenter Box

A valuable addition service for our clients which blends
seamlessly with our core accountancy business.
Everything is to hand, and the opening dashboard is a
perfect way to view everything no need to go searching.“
-Duncan Lloyd @ Cloud Accountant.com (Cloud Genie)

“I am really impressed with the software, its capabilities and ease
of use. I will continue to recommend you to my clients who have
been equally impressed.“
-Janet Burdett @ Frome Accountancy Bureau

“Our experience of working with citrus HR has been excellent.
It's reassuring to know we have professional HR advice on hand
when we need it. They helped us update our contracts and
policiesand they keep us aware of legal updates.“
-Barbara Gaunt @ FD Works

Get in touch...
Zoë Jackson Partnerships Manager
zoej@citrusHR.com | 07703 789934

citrushr.com

